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To Chairs and Administrators of Boards of Accountancy:
The purpose of this Invitation to Comment paper is to obtain comments from boards of accountancy 
and other interested parties on whether, and how, the AICPA Board of Examiners should implement 
computer based testing for the Uniform CPA Examination.
Administration of the Uniform CPA Examination on the computer has significant implications. The 
delivery of the Examination may be significantly changed, especially if on-demand administration is 
provided, providing benefits to candidates and to boards of accountancy. It may be possible to test 
additional skills used in practice, but this gives rise to issues of grading reliability and the need to 
develop enough different questions to avoid the questions becoming known. There may be additional 
costs to candidates and restrictions on the type of questions that may be asked.
Consensus of the boards of accountancy is key to successful implementation of any change to the 
Examination. The Board of Examiners has issued this Invitation to Comment paper specifically to:
♦ inform  boards of accountancy of the Board of Exam iners’ initiatives to convert the 
Uniform CPA Examination from a linear paper-and-pencil structure and format to a com­
puter based test by the year 2000;
♦ provide boards of accountancy with information concerning the types of computer based 
tests and their benefits and costs;
♦ provide boards of accountancy with various computer based test models; and
♦ obtain input from the boards of accountancy and other interested parties on the feasibility of 
a computer based test for the Uniform CPA Examination.
The Board of Examiners requests each board of accountancy, and other interested parties, to complete 
and submit the Comment Form provided on the last seven pages by February 15, 1996. After the 
Board of Examiners has reviewed and evaluated the Comment Forms, it will report its findings.
LaVern O. Johnson, CPA, Chair 
Board of Examiners
James L. Brown, CPA, Chair 
Computerization Task Force
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Comment Form
Purpose
This Invitation to Comment paper, prepared by the AICPA Board of Examiners, seeks comments from 
boards of accountancy and other interested parties about whether to convert the Uniform CPA 
Examination from its current paper and pencil structure and format to a computer based examination. 
The Board of Examiners is addressing conversion of the CPA Examination to a computer based test 
(CBT) because: (1) there are many potential benefits from computer based testing to the Examination, 
boards of accountancy, and candidates, (2) there is a high level of interest in computer based testing 
by boards of accountancy and the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA), 
(3) computer based testing can provide questions more closely resembling those found in practice, 
and (4) several major licensing examinations are computerized or are actively moving to computeri­
zation.
The Board of Examiners requests input from boards of accountancy on six critical issues before con­
tinuing to study computer based testing issues or proceeding to develop a computer based CPA 
Examination. These are:
♦ What are the advantages to you of a computer based Uniform CPA Examination?
♦ What are the major impediments to you in implementing a computer based Uniform CPA 
Examination?
♦ As a part of computerization, should modifications be made to the current examination’s 
structure (four separately graded sections)?
♦ As a part of computerization, should modifications be made to the current examination’s 
question format (four-option multiple-choice, other objective answer format, essay, and prob­
lem)?
♦ What other issues need to be addressed by the Board of Examiners and boards of accountancy 
before implementing a computer based Uniform CPA Examination?
♦ Should the Uniform CPA Examination be converted to a computer based test?
This Invitation to Comment paper discusses the benefits of computer based testing; the costs, con­
cerns, and issues of implementing a CBT; and the types of CBTs. Following that discussion, the paper 
addresses issues related to examination structure, format, and cognitive skill levels. It then presents 
five potential computer based Uniform CPA Examination models.
Current Examination
Purpose of Uniform CPA Examination. The Examination has been offered by the AICPA since 
1917 to boards of accountancy as a tool in licensing certified public accountants (CPAs). Those 
boards are obligated both to the public and to CPA candidates to use an examination that measures 
the candidates’ relevant knowledge and skills, and to distinguish fairly between those candidates who 
meet appropriate minimum requirements for entry into the profession and those who do not. The 
Examination assures each board of accountancy that CPAs entering the profession have passed an 
examination that has uniform (1) content coverage, (2) difficulty, and (3) grading methodology and 
practices.
Examination structure and format. Currently, the Examination is a two-day examination and com­
prises four sections: Auditing; Financial Accounting & Reporting; Accounting & Reporting— 
Taxation, Managerial, and Governmental and Not-for-Profit Organizations; and Business Law & 
Professional Responsibilities. The Examination’s format consists of objective and essay-type ques­
tions. At present, it is a disclosed examination (that is, the Examination’s questions and unofficial 
answers are released after the Examination is administered) given in May and November of each year. 
See Information fo r  CPA Candidates, 11th Edition for a description of the current Examination’s 
structure, format, and content.
Beginning in May 1996, the questions and unofficial answers will no longer be disclosed after the 
administration of the Examination. Nondisclosure has the advantages of permitting (1) examinations 
from one administration to the next to be more readily “equated” statistically; (2) examination ques­
tions to be pretested before they are actually used to measure a candidate’s performance; and (3) com­
pilation of banks of questions with known test measurement qualities for use in future examinations. 
All of these are necessary preconditions to implementing a computer based test (CBT). See the 
Information fo r  Uniform CPA Examination Candidates, 12th Edition exposure draft dated January 3, 
1995, for a description of the 1996 nondisclosed Examination. Appendix A describes the 1996 
Examination times, structure, and format.
Examination magnitude. More than 131,000 candidates took the Examination in 1994. For these 
candidates, 399,000 separate Examination section advisory grades were issued. This means that in 
1994 the AICPA Advisory Grading Service scored in excess of:
♦ 27 million four-option multiple-choice answers,
♦ 15 million objective answers other than multiple-choice, and
♦ 600,000 essay and problem answers.
Candidates logged over 1.5 million hours of testing time to complete the Examination in 1994.
Paper and pencil linear examination. The current Uniform CPA Examination is a paper and pencil 
linear examination. This means that the questions are presented on a paper medium and a candidate 
records the answers manually on a paper answer sheet. A linear examination means that all candidates 
receive gradable questions in a predetermined sequence.
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Introduction to a Computer Based Test (CBT)
Types of CBTs. There are many ways a computer can be used to administer an examination. The four 
major types of CBTs are:
♦ Computer linear test (CLT) —  at a given administration time, each candidate answers a pre­
determined set of questions on a computer. The computer records all candidate responses and 
determines whether a candidate has passed or failed, based on a pre-established passing 
standard.
♦ Computer adaptive test (CAT) —  the computer selects the next question from a common 
bank of questions, based on the candidate’s responses to previous questions. If the candi­
date’s answer is correct (incorrect), the next question is administered at a higher (lower) level 
of difficulty and complexity, because the estimate of the candidate’s overall ability goes up 
(down) after a correct (incorrect) answer. In this way candidates receive different questions, 
tailored to their ability, based on the information obtained previously during the examination. 
To ensure that testing eventually ends and the item bank is not unduly exposed, the computer 
terminates the examination when a candidate’s ability is determined to be above or below a 
pre-established passing standard, when a predetermined maximum number of questions has 
been administered, or when a maximum time limit has been met. The CAT requires an all­
objective format.
♦ Computer mastery test (CMT) —  the computer administers a set of questions (testlet) and, 
after the candidate completes the testlet, the computer makes one of three decisions: (1) the 
candidate’s ability is above a pre-established passing standard, indicating content mastery, 
(2) the candidate’s ability is below a pre-established passing standard, indicating lack of con­
tent mastery, or (3) more information is needed to determine if the candidate’s ability is 
above or below the pre-established passing standard. If more information is needed, the com­
puter continues the testing process by administering another testlet. This process continues 
until the candidate passes or fails, or a predetermined maximum number of testlets has been 
administered. Generally, at a minimum, several testlets are administered to ensure confidence 
in the results of the decision. Unlike a CAT, the testlets in a CMT are not intended to adapt to 
different levels of ability according to candidate response. Rather, each testlet is considered 
to be interchangeable in terms of content coverage and difficulty.
♦ Computer simulation test (CST) —  a CST is different from the other types of CBTs in that it 
describes a class of examination formats rather than a method of examination delivery. 
Simulation refers to any examination question that requires candidates to complete an inte­
grative task. CSTs are open-ended situations presented to a candidate much the same as free- 
response essay/problem-type questions. However, the advantages of computer technology 
allow the candidate to interact with the computer. On some CSTs the simulations may be 
actual work samples. The pass/fail decision is based on the candidate’s performance on one 
or more such simulated tasks.
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General benefits and costs. Computer based testing may offer many benefits associated with com­
puter technology, but it also imposes many costs and constraints and presents many issues to be 
addressed. The Board of Examiners recognizes that boards of accountancy face difficulties in obtain­
ing appropriations of government funds to perform the many important tasks necessary to ensure pro­
tection of the public. The remainder of this section discusses the general benefits and costs of CBTs. 
The benefits and costs apply to the various types of CBTs in varying degrees as discussed later.
Benefits of CBTs. The benefits of CBTs include those that: enhance the quality of the examination; 
assist boards of accountancy in performing their duties; and provide candidates with a more user- 
friendly examination. Many of the benefits discussed accrue primarily through the use of an on- 
demand and all-objective answer format CBT.
The computer based testing benefits that enhance the quality of the examination are:
1. The ability to test certain skills, required in practice, which are impractical and/or inefficient to 
test in a paper and pencil test (note that computer based testing as applied to the Uniform CPA 
Examination is not intended to test the ability to use word processors, spreadsheets, or other 
computer programs). Examples of these are the testing of:
a. research skills —  how to effectively locate and use answers from reference materials, and 
when and how to use standard resource information, e.g., by providing a candidate with 
information on the computer such as present value and tax tables, and
b. judgment skills —  how to approach a situation, including developing and assessing alterna­
tives, e.g., providing a candidate with an entity’s complete set of records and allowing the 
candidate to request information needed to meet an engagement objective by interactive 
simulation of an engagement situation between client and candidate;
2. The ability to ask more complex objective response questions, e.g., questions with numerical 
answers can be presented in a more realistic situation, and answers can be entered more easily 
into a computer than marked on a scannable answer sheet;
3. Increased precision of test measurement;
4. Increased grading accuracy because candidate responses are entered directly into the com­
puter, thus elim inating errors due to scanners or the inability of graders, when grading 
essays, to read illegibly written responses; and
5. The ability to modify the examination more quickly by incorporating new questions.
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The benefits for boards of accountancy are:
1. Restructuring and simplifying board of accountancy workload by —
a. leveling out some of the peak periods for application processing and examination administra­
tion by more frequent administrations;
b. minimizing the problems associated with semi-annual candidate deadlines by more frequent 
examination administrations;
c. assisting in the checking-in and checking-out of candidates by computer testing site adminis­
trators; and
d. eliminating the receipt, tracking, storage, distribution, and return of the examination question 
booklets and answer sheets because questions and answers are administered via computer;
2. Improving examination security because:
a. no examination question and answer booklets are shipped to and from examination sites;
b. candidate identification can be verified via picture or thumbprint taken when the candidate 
checks in;
c. cheating by copying answers from other candidates is reduced because questions are different;
d. likelihood of candidate cheating is reduced because of the availability of electronic surveil­
lance devices and the physical separation of candidates at computer terminals; and
e. a higher ratio of proctors to candidates is provided at computer testing sites because they 
generally handle only a few candidates at a time.
The benefits that provide candidates with a more user-friendly examination are:
1. Enhanced administration conditions through improved facilities at computer testing sites;
2. Increased flexibility and convenience by having more than two prescribed administration dates a 
year, thereby allowing candidates to take the examination when ready;
3. Reduction in the testing time needed to measure the skills and knowledge of most candidates; 
and
4. Ability to receive grades more quickly.
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Costs, concerns, and other issues of CBTs. Some of the costs, concerns, and other issues of con­
verting to a computer based examination are:
1. Increased Examination fees charged to candidates because of costs of:
a. initial design and development;
b. maintenance of the computer question bank; and
c. computer terminal time (somewhat offset by reduced central site rental costs);
2. Perceived loss of control by some boards of accountancy in administration of the Examination 
through contracting of examination administration to computer testing centers;
3. Need to change state statutes and rules:
a. number of times the Examination is administered and the dates of administration;
b. registration deadlines;
c. conditioning requirements;
d. number of examination sections;
e. grade reporting dates and methods;
f. number of times a candidate can take the Examination;
g. time interval between failing and retaking the Examination; and
h. transitional period to handle candidates with conditional credit;
4. Availability and approval of computer testing sites; and
5. Possible (currently unknown) legal issues.
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Discussion of Types of CBTs
Computer linear test (CLT)
Benefits. The major advantage of a CLT is that the computer delivers the questions and accepts candidate 
responses to those questions, eliminating the need to print, ship, and control examination booklets and 
answer sheets. It enhances the quality of the examination by permitting skills such as research, recogni­
tion, and judgment to be assessed more easily. In addition, because computer testing facilities are used in 
the administration of the examination, the administration conditions could be greatly improved.
It might be possible to offer an all-objective answer format CLT more frequently than the current two 
administrations a year, e.g., as often as six to eight times a year. Increased frequency of exam administra­
tion, however, would require significant increases in examination development time and effort, and the 
location of a large number of examination sites with a large number of computer terminals. If essays are 
given, administering more than four times a year would be difficult, due to the difficulties of developing a 
sufficient number of questions, grading these questions, and question-equating between examinations. 
More frequent administration could be accomplished only if the examination is all-objective.
Costs, concerns, and issues. The major deterrent to a CLT is that it is not feasible to offer the 
Uniform CPA Examination on demand (even if all-objective), because maintaining a question bank 
large enough to accommodate over 130,000 candidates a year would be very difficult if the examina­
tion is given many times during the year. Since all candidates, regardless of their abilities, receive the 
same number of examination questions in a CLT, the exposure of questions from the question bank 
would be high if the examination is given many times during the year. This type of CBT would 
require the largest question bank to reduce the degree of exposure. Thus, all the benefits of on- 
demand testing, such as leveling board of accountancy administration workload and providing candi­
dates the flexibility to take the Examination when ready, do not fully accrue to a CLT. In addition, 
since the examination could only be administered a few times during the year, a very large number of 
computer terminals would be required at each administration. Cost of a CLT would be high because 
this CBT type uses the most computer terminal time and needs the largest question bank of any CBT 
type. If essay questions are included, they would need to be graded manually, nullifying the advan­
tage of reporting grades more quickly than at present. Additionally, a large number of essay questions 
would need to be developed, to avoid overexposure of the questions.
Current status of CLT. Today a number of licensing examinations, with small numbers of candi­
dates, offer a CLT. Generally, these examinations are all-objective in format and are transmitted to the 
examination site via modem or by sending a secure diskette containing the examination and grading 
key directly to the site. If offered on demand, the examination provider generally has a number of 
equivalent examination forms, for example, ten different forms consisting of 400 questions on each 
form. For testing measurement purposes, the forms are adjusted to have an equivalent level of diffi­
culty for all-objective examinations, and the passing grades are equated as well. CLTs have not been 
used on national licensing examinations with large numbers of candidates because the advantages of a 
CAT or CMT make the CLT a relatively impractical and inefficient way to use computer based testing.
An illustration of a CLT is presented in Appendix B.
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Computer adaptive test (CAT)
Benefits. In a CAT, the objective of the testing is to determine a candidate’s ability based on the 
response after each question is answered.
Enhancements to the quality of the examination are the same as the CLT. In addition, increased measure­
ment precision is achieved by adaptively administering questions near the candidate’s ability level 
rather than asking questions that are too easy or too difficult, both of which reveal little about the 
capability of a candidate. All the on-demand examination benefits, such as the increased flexibility of 
administration that allows a candidate to take the examination when ready, quicker grade reporting, 
and simplification and leveling out of board of accountancy workload, accrue to the CAT. In addition, 
CATs are more secure because candidates taking the Examination typically do not receive the same 
questions. Frequently, many fewer questions are needed than in a CLT, thereby reducing the exposure 
of the question bank.
Costs, concerns, and issues. The major concerns about CAT are:
♦ The need to use objective answer formats;
♦ The cost of implementation is high —
♦ ♦ under the current four-section Examination structure because of current high hourly
computer terminal rates, and
♦ ♦ because this approach requires pretesting of all questions and calibration of test ques­
tions using a statistical approach known as item response theory; and
♦ Candidates are not allowed to review a question and change the answer after they have officially 
recorded the answer. Answer changes, if allowed after the next question has been selected by 
the computer, would reduce the accuracy of ability estimates and could result in substantial 
increases in the number of questions needed to make a pass/fail decision. Because answer 
changes cannot be allowed, candidates would need training in new test-taking strategies.
Current status of CAT. In April 1994, the registered nurse and practical nurse licensure examina­
tions (NCLEX-RN and NCLEX-PN), developed by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 
changed from the standard paper-and-pencil, twice-a-year administration to year-round CAT testing. 
Since then, more than 200,000 candidates have taken these examinations, and all indications are this 
method of administration has been highly successful. Prior to converting to the CAT, the NCLEX-RN 
was a six-hour, 400 multiple-choice item, paper-and-pencil examination. The current NCLEX-RN 
CAT, which is all-objective, ends when a candidate has:
1. demonstrated a measure of competence above or below the passing standard with at least 95 per­
cent confidence and answered at least 75 questions, or
2. taken the maximum number of questions (265), or
3. been tested for the maximum time (five hours).
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With over 200,000 candidates annually taking the NCLEX, it is the largest computer based national 
licensing examination in the United States.
An illustration of a CAT is presented in Appendix B.
Computer mastery test (CMT)
Benefits. A CMT has all the advantages of a CAT. In addition, use of a CMT, with various questions 
from the entire content domain constituting a given testlet, helps ensure that the entire content domain 
of the Examination is administered to each candidate. Since the focus of a CMT is on determining 
competency (pass/fail), it is more “appropriate” to the licensing decision of competent or not compe­
tent. It generally affords better measurement precision than CAT or CLT at the passing standard. Also, 
candidates can go back and review questions and change answers within each testlet, which they can­
not do in a CAT.
Costs, concerns, and issues. The CMT has all the deterrents previously described under the CAT 
type of CBT.
Current status of CMT. The National Council of Architectural Registration Boards, which develops 
the Architect Registration Examination (A.R.E.), expects A.R.E. to be computerized in the U.S. and 
Canada in 1997. Currently, A.R.E. is a nine-part, twenty-one-hour examination. Seven of the parts are 
all-objective, i.e., machine-gradable, and two —  building design and graphics —  are graded by pro­
fessional architects. In 1997, A.R.E. will consist of eight parts. All eight parts will be administered via 
computer, on-demand, throughout the year. Six of the parts will be all-objective CMTs and the build­
ing design and graphics parts will be CSTs, which will be scored by the computer.
An illustration of a CMT is presented in Appendix B.
Computer simulation test (CST)
Benefits. A CST has the potential for assessing knowledge and skills in ways that are more faithful to 
actual practice than are multiple-choice tests. CST is well-suited for assessing higher-level cognitive 
skills. There are several types of simulations that have potential for the Uniform CPA Examination. 
These include tasks requiring on-line research, developing or manipulating spreadsheets, memo and 
report writing, and computer based auditing.
Costs, concerns, and issues. CST has several major problems. First, developing good simulations is 
time-consuming and expensive, requiring high levels of expertise in computer based testing, computer 
based training, content area expertise, and systems design. Second, the simulation format may be 
unfamiliar to many test takers, requiring them to receive additional training before taking the exami­
nation. Third, there are no generally accepted methods for grading simulations. Finally, simulations 
are “memorable”—that is, recollection of the important details is relatively easy— so maintaining the 
security of CSTs can be very difficult. This can hurt the validity of CST grades.
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Unless many different simulations are developed and validated, repeat candidates might take very 
similar or even identical simulations each time they take the CST, or candidates may share their expe­
rience with future candidates or preparation courses. This would make it necessary to limit how often 
a candidate could retake a CST-based examination and increase the number of simulations that would 
be needed. The more simulations that are developed, the more difficult it would be to statistically 
equate them and determine a reliable passing score.
Current status of CST. Paper-and-pencil simulations have been used for years in corporate assess­
ment centers to evaluate managers for promotions. The best known simulation of this type is the “in- 
basket,” in which examinees are given a set of documents— memos, letters, phone messages, etc.—to 
which they must respond within a specified time. Thus, the in-basket simulation targets the assess­
ment of examinees’ knowledge and skills in a context similar to that in which the job is done. More 
recently, some licensing and certification programs, such as the national medical boards, have used 
paper-and-pencil simulations as part of their examination process.
The National Council of Architecture Registration Boards (NCARB) is now preparing to use comput­
er simulations of building design and graphics on two parts of its eight-part licensing examination 
beginning in 1997. The simulations will be both administered and scored by computer. NCARB had 
planned to have its computer simulations operational several years ago, but ran into several problems. 
The major technical problem was how to grade the simulations reliably and validly for licensing pur­
poses. NCARB believes it has now successfully addressed these problems.
In 1989, the National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) was about to implement its computer 
based examination program (CBX) for its Part III Examination. CBX uses multimedia presentations 
of scripted doctor/patient scenarios with professional actors playing the roles. The candidate enters 
decisions about medical tests and treatments directly into the computer, which then presents further 
information based on the decisions made by the candidate. The CBX program was suspended shortly 
before implementation; however, the existing simulations were provided to medical schools to help 
train medical students and to help students become familiar and comfortable with computer based 
medical simulations. NBME has continued to develop CBX and is planning to implement it on the 
successor to the National Board Examinations, the United States Medical Licensing Examination, 
sometime in the future.
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Summary of the benefits of the types of CBTs
For each of the four CBT types, Table 1 provides a summary rating of the CBT benefits listed on 
pages 4 and 5. The ratings are in comparison to the current paper-and-pencil examination. For each 
benefit, the rating system is:
+ Same as (or slightly less than) current paper-and-pencil examination.
++ Superior to paper-and-pencil examination.
+++ Far superior to paper-and-pencil examination.
TABLE 1
Benefits
Computer
Linear Adaptive Mastery Simulation
1. Test research, recognition, 
judgment skills + + + + + + + + +
2. More complex questions + + + + + + + + +
3. Increased measurement precision + + + + + + + +
4. Increased accuracy of recording 
candidate answers + + + + + + + +
5. Simplification of board workload + + + + + + + + +
6. Improved examination security + + + + + + + + + +
7. Enhanced administration 
conditions + + + + + + + + + + + +
8. Increased examination flexibility— 
more than two prescribed dates + + + + + + + + +
9. Reduction in testing time + + + + + + + +
10. Quicker grade reporting + + + + + + + + + +
11. Reduced handling of question 
and answer materials + + + + + + + + + + + +
The table is useful for summarizing the relative strengths within each CBT type. However, simply 
summing the number of plus signs in a column may not provide an accurate comparison of CBT 
types because some benefits may be considered more important than other benefits.
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Summary of the costs, concerns, and issues of the types of CRTs
For each of the four CBT types, Table 2 provides a summary rating of the CBT costs, concerns, and 
issues listed earlier. The ratings are in comparison to the current paper-and-pencil examination. For 
each cost, concern, and issue, the rating system is:
Insignificant additional costs, statute or regulation changes, and workload issues for boards of 
accountancy to convert to a CBT from a paper-and-pencil examination.
- - Significant increase in examination costs, statute or regulation changes, and/or workload to
implement and maintain a CBT.
—  Magnitude of costs, statute or regulations changes and/or workload issues (including technology 
developments) so significant that implementation is contingent on future cost reductions, statute 
changes, and/or technological advances.
TABLE 2
Cost, Concerns, and Issues
Computer
Linear Adaptive Mastery Simulation
1. Examination fees charged 
candidates . . .   . . .
2. Contracting of examination 
administration  
3a. Change statutes or regulations 
(assume three sections will be 
retained)
3b. Change statutes or regulations
(assume fewer than three sections 
will be retained)
4. Availability and approval 
of computer sites . . .
5. Possible (currently unknown) 
legal issues
The table is useful for summarizing the relative drawbacks within each CBT type. However, simply 
summing the number of minus signs in a column may not provide an accurate comparison of CBT 
types because some costs, concerns, or issues may be considered more important than others.
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Examination Structure
This Invitation to Comment paper discusses examination structure— defined as the number and con­
tent of separately graded examination sections— because computerization of the Uniform CPA 
Examination may make it more convenient and practical to consider reorganizing the current exami­
nation sections into fewer sections. Currently, and continuing with the 1996 nondisclosed examina­
tion, the examination structure comprises four sections:
♦ Business Law & Professional Responsibilities (LPR)
♦ Auditing (AUDIT)
♦ Accounting & Reporting —  Taxation, Managerial, and Governmental and Not-for-Profit 
Organizations (ARE)
♦ Financial Accounting & Reporting (FARE)
All CBT models described in this paper would cover the same content tested in these four sections.
Historical viewpoint. For almost the entire 78-year history of the Uniform CPA Examination, the 
Examination has been comprised of four separately graded sections.
Evidence to support changes to the current four-section examination was obtained in both the 1983 
and 1991 practice analyses conducted by the Board of Examiners. These studies found no evidence to 
support business law subject matter as constituting a separate examination section. Business law 
knowledge, however, was found to be important to CPAs in performing accounting, auditing, and tax 
related tasks and activities.
In its Report o f the CPA Examination Review Board—1993-1994, the NASBA CPA Examination 
Review Board recommended studying the advisability of a one-score examination.
Theoretical viewpoint. When deciding on the Examination’s structure, an important issue is whether a 
candidate’s lack of knowledge or skills in one subject can be offset by abilities in another subject. The 
current structure has four separate hurdles, which require a successful CPA candidate to demonstrate 
minimum competency in auditing, for example, independent of competency in other subjects such as 
financial accounting, taxation, and business law. If all sections were combined, then higher competency 
in one subject could offset lower competency in another subject; in the aggregate, a passing candidate 
would be generally competent, but not necessarily in any particular domain, including auditing.
Accountancy statute issues. Currently, by statute or rule, all boards of accountancy require that a 
candidate pass two or more sections to receive credit for the sections passed. In addition, all but six 
require a candidate to attain a minimum grade of 50 (or an alternative minimum such as 40 or 45) on 
each section not passed. Appendix C presents subsections (d) through (h) of Section 5 of the 
AICPA/NASBA Uniform Accountancy Act, which, as implemented by most boards of accountancy, 
assumes that there are at least three Uniform CPA Examination sections. Thus, a change in the 
Examination’s structure to less than three sections would probably require jurisdictions to make 
changes to their current statutes and rules. Different examination structures will be presented in the 
section Some Examples o f Potential Uniform CPA Examination CBT Models.
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Examination Formats
The issue of examination formats is important to the consideration of implementing a computerized 
examination because computerized administration is greatly facilitated by objective format questions. 
With objective format questions the computer can easily determine whether an answer is right or 
wrong; it is much more difficult for a computer to determine whether the many different potential 
answers to problems, essays, or simulations should be scored as right, wrong, or given some amount 
of partial credit. Also, the decision regarding the types of question formats required on an examina­
tion will significantly affect the type of CBT ultimately adopted.
Ty pes of formats. The examination formats consist of the following types of questions and answer 
responses:
♦ Objective format:
♦ ♦ Four-option multiple-choice format, and
♦ ♦ Other objective answer format (OOAF);
♦ Free response format:
♦ ♦ Essay-type question, and
♦ ♦ Problem-type question;
♦ Simulation format.
The May 1995 Examination format by section was:
Format LPR AUDIT ARE FARE
Four-option multiple-choice 60% 60% 60% 60%
Other objective answer format 20% 20% 40% 20%
Essay question— technical skills 15% 15% 0% 10%
Essay question— writing skills 5% 5% 0% 5%
Problem— technical skills 0% 0% 0% 5%
A format is considered objective when it can be graded without subjectivity. The multiple-choice for­
mat is the most widely used objective format because it has a restricted set of alternatives from which 
the correct answer must be selected. The multiple-choice format is relatively easy to score when 
answers are recorded on optical scan sheets or on computer. By using this format it is also easy to sta­
tistically evaluate the results.
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Other objective answer formats include constructed response (numeric), matching, graphic, and mul­
tiple yes-no formats. On the current CPA Examination, both OOAFs and four-option multiple-choice 
formats require candidates to mark their answers on an optical scan sheet.
Essay questions require candidates to formulate a written response to a requirement, typically related to 
a specific set of facts presented in the question. Problems require candidates to make calculations and 
express answers mainly in numeric form, typically in report, entry, or schedule form. These formats 
are manually graded by professionals.
Simulations are designed to be more “true to life” exercises than other format types. A problem or sit­
uation is typically presented in a largely unstructured manner, with appropriate resources for address­
ing the problem or situation at the candidate’s disposal. Simulations generally entail interaction 
between the candidate and the examination process. Currently, most simulations must be manually 
graded by professionals.
Evaluation of formats. Examination formats can be evaluated for:
♦ Content coverage —  breadth of content that can be covered in a given amount of time;
♦ Cognitive skill level — ease with which they can be used to assess higher cognitive skill 
levels, such as evaluation and judgment.
♦ Measurement reliability — the confidence that a candidate’s grade based on a given set of 
questions would be the same as a grade based on a similar set of questions.
Discussion of specific formats. Multiple-choice questions are generally used to cover a broad range 
of subject matter. Individual questions can be asked independently of one another (i.e., they are not 
linked in some way to a common scenario or situation), allowing for greater content coverage. This 
type of format makes it difficult to assess complex cognitive skills involving judgment because this 
typically requires providing a large amount of information and allowing candidates to decide what to 
do with that information. To ensure that individual multiple-choice questions have a single correct 
answer, they are usually narrow in scope, limiting the ability of any single question to elicit judg­
ments from candidates. Measurement reliability for multiple-choice questions generally is good 
because poor questions can be screened out by pretesting.
OOAFs on the Uniform CPA Examination are formats that contain a number of related questions. 
Because individual items within an OOAF are linked to a common scenario or problem, content cov­
erage generally is narrower but deeper than that of individual multiple-choice questions. The reliabili­
ty of OOAFs, per unit of testing time, generally is lower than that of multiple-choice questions 
because they are difficult to pretest due to time requirements and security reasons.
If properly constructed, essay and problem questions are suited to testing higher-level skills and may 
be used to assess candidates’ writing skills. It is difficult to cover a broad range of subject matter 
using the essay/problem format because the questions tend to concentrate on a given situation. 
Essay/problem-type questions generally cannot be pretested and therefore have lower reliability than 
multiple-choice questions and OOAFs. Because they are generally not machine-gradable, reliability is 
reduced due to grading subjectivity.
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Well-designed simulations are capable of assessing most of the complex skills that CPA candidates 
should have in a way that comes closest to how they would apply these skills in public accounting 
practice. For a given unit of testing time, simulations cover a relatively narrow range of content when 
compared with questions using objective formats. Simulations are usually relatively time-consuming, 
and the few measurement points they provide result in relatively low reliability.
A general summary of the formats is as follows:
Type o f  Format Content Coverage Cognitive Skill Level Reliability
Multiple-choice broad low high
OOAF medium medium high/medium
Essay/problem narrow high low
Simulation narrow high low
Potential examination formats. The three most likely combinations of formats to appear on the 
Examination are:
♦ All-objective (the format of the current ARE section of the CPA Examination);
♦ Combination of objective and essay/problem or simulation (currently the format of the other 
three sections of the CPA Examination); and
♦ Hierarchical, where an all-objective examination is used as a prerequisite to taking an 
essay/problem or simulation examination.
Use of simulations is unlikely because of the problems discussed on pages 9 and 10.
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Some Examples of Potential 
Uniform CPA Examination CBT Models
To assist boards of accountancy and others in understanding how the various issues (types of CBTs, 
structure, format) may affect computerizing the Uniform CPA Examination, the Board of Examiners 
has developed five potential CBT models. Other models are possible, but those illustrated demon­
strate the main features. The models are:
Model No. No. o f Sections Section Formats* CBT Type**
1 1 All-Objective CMT
2 2
All-Objective
All-Objective
CMT
CMT
3
Hierarchical
3
All-Objective
Essay/Simulation
Essay/Simulation
CMT
CLT (Essay) or CST
CLT (Essay) or CST
4
Current
4
All-Objective
Objective/Essay or Simulation 
Objective/Essay or Simulation 
Objective/Essay or Simulation
CMT
CMT/CLT (Essay) or CST 
CMT/CLT (Essay) or CST 
CMT/CLT (Essay) or CST
5 3
All-Objective
Objective/Essay or Simulation 
Objective/Essay or Simulation
CMT
CMT/CLT (Essay) or CST 
CMT/CLT (Essay) or CST
* All references to essay-type questions also include problem-type questions.
** All references to CMTs also include CATs.
Except for model #4, all restructured models of the Uniform CPA Examination include the integration 
of the content in the Business Law & Professional Responsibilities section into the remaining sections 
of the Examination. This restructuring is consistent with the results of the practice analyses that CPAs 
need to have knowledge and skills of business law as it relates to the accounting, auditing, and taxa­
tion domains, but not as a separate section.
In the following pages we describe each model, provide the estimated maximum testing time, the esti­
mated dollar charge per section, and administration dates, and we then discuss the benefits, costs, 
concerns, and issues of each one. Estimated charges include preparation, grading, and computer cen­
ter charges for administering the Examination; currently, computer terminal time can be obtained 
from computer testing sites at a charge of approximately $15.00 per hour. As a reference point, the 
current four-section examination takes 15½  hours over two days, and AICPA preparation and grading 
fees charged to boards of accountancy are $22.50 per section as of May 1996 ($90.00 for the entire 
examination).
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Model #1 — One section —  all-objective computer mastery examination. The one-section all­
objective computer mastery examination model would mean that a candidate would take one all­
objective examination that includes the content domain on the current four sections. This model 
assumes that the content domain is essentially unidimensional, which means that the questions are 
considered in total, rather than by area (auditing v. financial accounting, etc.) in determining overall 
success. This model could be administered on demand and graded immediately. The examination 
would have a single pass/fail standard. The content domain would consist of:
Uniform CPA Examination
Auditing
Financial accounting and reporting 
Taxation
Governmental and not-for-profit organizations 
Business law and professional responsibilities 
Managerial accounting
Estimated maximum time: Six hours.
Estimated charge: $145 for the entire examination (includes $90 for terminal time). 
Administration dates: Throughout the year.
Alternatively, this CMT could be a CAT.
Model # 2  —  Two sections —  all-objective computer mastery examination. This model would 
divide the content domain between the success points related to auditing (including professional responsi­
bilities and business law) and those related to financial accounting and reporting, taxation, accounting 
and reporting for governmental and not-for-profit organizations, and managerial accounting. This 
model assumes that the auditing domain is so critical to the licensing of CPAs and protection of the 
public that all CPAs should meet a minimum standard for mastery of auditing knowledge and related 
skills. Like model #1, this model could be administered on demand and graded immediately.
The content domain of each section would consist of:
Uniform CPA Examination Sections
Auditing (AUDIT)
Financial accounting and reporting, taxation, accounting and 
reporting for governmental and not-for-profit organizations, 
and managerial accounting (FARARE)
Auditing Financial accounting and reporting
Business law and professional 
responsibilities
Taxation
Governmental and not-for-profit organizations
Managerial accounting
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Estimated maximum time: Five hours per section or ten hours for both sections.
Estimated charge: $225 for both sections (includes $150 for terminal time).
Administration dates: Throughout the year.
Alternatively, this CMT could be a CAT.
Model #3  —  Hierarchical three sections — prerequisite computer mastery examination section 
and two essay/simulation computer examination sections. This model would assess a candidate’s 
general knowledge and skills of all the content on the current four-section examination by an all­
objective computer mastery examination. Alternatively, this CMT could be a CAT.
The content domain of the all-objective section would consist of:
Uniform CPA Examination—All-Objective Section
Auditing
Financial accounting and reporting 
Taxation
Governmental and not-for-profit organizations 
Business law and professional responsibilities 
Managerial accounting
After a candidate has passed the all-objective section, the candidate would be permitted to take the 
two computerized all-essay/simulation examinations in Auditing and in Financial Accounting and 
Reporting. The content domain of these sections would be the same as the current Auditing and 
Financial Accounting & Reporting sections.
Uniform CPA Examination Sections
Auditing (AUDIT) Financial accounting & reporting (FARE)
Until computer simulations have been further developed, essay and problem-type questions would be 
used.
This model assumes that a candidate needs: (1) general knowledge and skills in all the content on the 
current examination (assessed by the prerequisite examination), and (2) a higher level of knowledge 
and skills in the subject matter of auditing and financial reporting (assessed by separate examinations 
on each). The all-objective section of this model could be administered on demand and scored imme­
diately. The essay and problem-type questions would probably have to be administered less frequent­
ly and manually graded, at least initially. However, the essay questions would allow for the continued 
assessment of writing skills.
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Estimated maximum time: Six hours for the first examination section, three hours for each of the 
other two sections, or 12 hours for all three sections.
Estimated charge: $290 for all three sections (includes $180 for terminal time).
A dm inistration dates: A ll-objective CMT or CAT exam ination section throughout the year; 
essays/problem/simulation sections two to six times a year.
Model #4 — Current four sections — combination of computer adaptive, computer mastery, 
and computer linear (essay)/simulation. The three sections that currently include objective and 
essay formats (Auditing, Business Law & Professional Responsibilities, and Financial Accounting & 
Reporting) would have the following structure:
♦ the objective portion’s grade would be determined by a CAT or CMT; and
♦ the essay (simulation) portion’s grade would be determined by a computer linear test scored 
by a professional grader.
All candidates would take both the objective and essay portions of each section.
Since the Accounting & Reporting —  Taxation, Managerial, and Governmental and Not-for-Profit 
Organizations is an all-objective examination, it could be a CAT or CMT.
The current four-section model would continue to require a candidate to demonstrate minimum com­
petency for four separate pass/fail points. This model assumes candidates must demonstrate knowl­
edge and abilities in each of four separate areas.
Although the objective portion of this model could be graded immediately, the difficulty of develop­
ing enough essay questions would prohibit on-demand testing for those sections with essays.
Until computer simulations have been further developed, essay and problem-type questions would be used.
Estimated maximum time: 4.5 hours each for AUDIT and FARE, three hours each for LPR and ARE, 
or 15 hours for all four sections.
Estimated charge: $320 for all four sections (includes $225 for terminal time).
Administration dates: AUDIT, FARE, and LPR once every other month; ARE throughout the year.
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Model # 5  —  Three sections —  combination of computer adaptive, computer mastery, and 
computer linear (essay)/simulation. This model is similar to Model #4 except that the current con­
tent in the Business Law & Professional Responsibilities section would be integrated into the 
Auditing, Financial Accounting & Reporting and Accounting and Reporting sections. This model 
would require the candidate to meet or exceed three separate pass/fail standards.
Uniform CPA Examination Sections
Auditing (AUDIT) Financial accounting & reporting 
(FARE)
Accounting & reporting— 
taxation, governmental and not- 
for-profit organizations, and 
managerial accounting (ARE)
Auditing Financial accounting & reporting Taxation
Business law and professional 
responsibilities
Business law and professional 
responsibilities
Business law and professional 
responsibilities
Governmental and not-for- 
profit organizations
Managerial accounting
As with model #4, the objective questions could be graded immediately, but the essay questions 
would prohibit on-demand testing for all sections except ARE.
Until computer simulations have been further developed, essay and problem-type questions would be 
used.
Estimated maximum time: Five hours for AUDIT, four hours for FARE, and three hours for ARE, or 
12 hours for all three sections.
Estimated charge: $290 for all three sections (includes $180 for terminal time).
Administration dates: AUDIT and FARE once every other month; ARE throughout the year.
In addition to the models presented, a variety of other models could be constructed, each with various 
benefits, costs, concerns, and issues. For example, one possibility is a single section examination, that 
combines CMT and CLT (essay/problem/simulation). In such a model the entire content domain 
would be covered in one section (thereby allowing superiority in one area to offset weaknesses in 
another) and each candidate would take both the CMT and the CLT portion. This model, while offer­
ing many of the benefits of computerization, would be limited in the number of times it could be 
administered (due to the essay/problems/simulation portion).
As is evident, the number of potential models is large and each one cannot be covered in this docu­
ment. The models presented, however, depict the major issues involved in determining the most 
appropriate model for converting the Uniform CPA Examination to a CBT.
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Comparison of CBT Models Presented
Model #1 —  One section — all-objective computer mastery examination
Benefits. This model has all the benefits that accrue to computer based tests. It can be administered 
on-demand throughout the year, under enhanced administration conditions and improved security; 
levels out peak workloads for boards of accountancy; increases scheduling flexibility and conve­
nience for candidates and employers; and reduces testing time while increasing the accuracy of grad­
ing and the precision of measurement. In addition, grades can be reported more quickly to boards of 
accountancy and candidates. Of all the CBT models presented, this one would be the least costly and 
easiest to implement.
Costs, concerns, and issues. Before this model could be implemented, a large bank of pretested 
questions would need to be developed and maintained. Also, test and measurement issues, including 
the level of question difficulty and complexity at which the examination content should be assessed, 
must be resolved. This model presents costs, concerns, and issues related to format and structure. 
Specifically, the all-objective format is not conducive to testing some of the more complex skills that 
might be required in practice, and the single section structure allows poor knowledge and skills in one 
content domain to be offset by superior knowledge and skills in another content domain. Additionally, 
because there is only one section, this model would cause maximum modification to accountancy 
statutes and rules.
These costs, concerns, and issues would exist whether the one-section model was administered via 
paper-and-pencil or computer. However, paper-and-pencil administration would not provide any of 
the benefits associated with computerized administration.
Model # 2  —  Two sections — all-objective computer mastery examination
Benefits. This model has all the benefits of model #1 except that by breaking out Auditing as a sepa­
rate section (success point), it ensures that poor knowledge and skills in Auditing could not be offset 
by superior knowledge or skills in other content domains such as financial reporting and taxation.
Costs, concerns, and issues. This model has all the costs, concerns, and issues of model #1 except 
that slightly larger question banks would need to be developed and maintained.
Model # 3  —  Hierarchical three sections —  prerequisite computer mastery examination sec­
tion and two essay/simulation examination sections
Benefits. This model has most of the benefits that accrue to computer based tests, although some to a 
lesser degree than in models #1 and #2. The computer mastery section can be administered on- 
demand throughout the year, under enhanced administration conditions and improved security. Peak 
workload periods for boards of accountancy can be largely reduced although not eliminated (due to 
administration of the essay/simulation sections). Increases in scheduling flexibility and convenience 
would be gained for candidates and employers, and overall testing time would be reduced. Increases 
in accuracy of grading and precision of measurement would accrue to the computer mastery section.
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This model's advantages over the other models are that it provides for assessing a candidate's knowl­
edge and skills through essay/sim ulation after the candidate has demonstrated competency in 
accounting and auditing knowledge and skills. It would save less able candidates (and all other par­
ties) examination time, as well as grading time, by not allowing candidates to take the essay/simula­
tion sections of the examination until they have demonstrated competency in accounting and auditing 
on the CMT or CAT. This model ensures competency in auditing and provides a method of testing 
more complex practice situations in auditing as well as financial accounting, government and not-for- 
profit accounting, and taxation.
Costs, concerns, and issues. The all-objective, computer mastery section of this model would entail 
many of the same costs, concerns, and issues of models #1 and #2. Specifically, a large bank of 
pretested questions would need to be developed and maintained; test and measurement issues, includ­
ing the level of question difficulty and complexity at which the examination content should be 
assessed, must be resolved; and because there are fewer than the current four sections, this model may 
require modification to accountancy statutes and rules.
The costs, concerns, and issues of this model relative to the other models are that: (1) it requires can­
didates to pass one section and then wait to take the next two sections, (2) it is expensive, especially 
to develop and verify the quality and reliability of the essay/simulation sections, (3) the essay/simula­
tion sections cannot be administered on demand throughout the year because of the limited number of 
essay/simulations that can be developed, (4) the reliability of an all-extended-response examination is 
generally lower than a broad-based objective format examination, given the same time limits, and (5) 
it requires two registrations.
Model #4 — Current four sections —  combination of computer adaptive, computer mastery, 
and computer linear (essay)/ simulation
Benefits. The benefits of this model include the ability to test certain skills required in practice that 
are impractical and/or inefficient to test in paper-and-pencil tests. It permits more complex question 
formats, enhances administration conditions, and improves examination security. To a small extent, 
this model levels out boards of accountancy workload; increases flexibility and convenience for can­
didates and employers; allows grades to be reported more quickly; and reduces testing time. This 
model also ensures that superior knowledge and skills of one content domain do not offset weakness­
es in other content domains.
Costs, concerns, and issues. Before this model could be implemented, a large bank of pretested 
questions would need to be developed and maintained for the objective portions of each section. Also, 
test and measurement issues, including the level of question difficulty and complexity at which the 
examination content should be assessed, must be resolved. Other costs, concerns, and issues of this 
model are cost; developing a sufficient number of high quality, reliable essay/simulations; and obtain­
ing sufficient computer terminals and sites to administer all sections to all candidates.
Model # 5  —  Three sections — combination of computer adaptive, computer mastery, and 
computer linear (essay)/ simulation
Benefits. This model has the same benefits as model #4 except that it allows for the integration of 
business law knowledge and skill into the other sections.
Costs, concerns, and issues. This model has the same costs, concerns, and issues as model #4. The 
costs associated with developing the item banks and the essays/simulations would be reduced because 
business law would not be a separate section.
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Request for Comments
At the end of this Invitation to Comment is a comment form. The Board of Examiners needs your 
input in order to further consider computerizing the Uniform CPA Examination. The Board of 
Examiners thanks you for your time, effort, and comments on this paper.
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APPENDIX A
Uniform CPA Examination 
1996 Times, Structure, and Format
The examination is given twice each year, in May and November. The examination is administered 
only within the boundaries of the fifty-four United States jurisdictions that use the examination. The 
examination consists of four separate sections. These sections are administered over a two-day period 
with the following time allocations:
  Section Hours Day Time
Business Law & Professional Responsibilities 3.0 Wednesday 9:00 a.m.— 12:00 noon
Auditing 4.5 Wednesday 1:30 p.m. -  6:00 p.m.
Accounting & Reporting—Taxation, Managerial,
and Governmental and Not-for-Profit Organizations 3.5 Thursday 8:30 a.m.— 12:00 noon
Financial Accounting & Reporting 4.5 Thursday 1:30 p.m. -6 :0 0  p.m.
Total 15.5
 
The examination questions and answers are given and graded in English only.
Candidates’ knowledge and skills are assessed by requiring responses to questions in three different 
formats:
♦ Machine gradable objective responses,
♦ Written responses to essays, and
♦ Presentations of solutions to problems.
For each examination section, the answer formats are assigned the following percentages:
 
Answer Format
 
Section
Four-Option
Multinle-Choice
Other Objective 
Answer Formats
Essays or 
Problems
Business Law & Professional Responsibilities 50% -  60% 20% -  30% 20% -  30%
Auditing 50% -  60% 20% -  30% 20% -  30%
Accounting & Reporting—Taxation, Managerial,
and Governmental and Not-for-Profit Organizations 50% -  60% 40% -  50% 0%
, Financial Accounting & Reporting 50% -  60% 20% -  30% 20% -   
Excerpts from Information fo r  Uniform CPA Examination Candidates, 12th edition, Exposure Draft, 
January 3, 1995.
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APPENDIX B
Computer Based Test (CBT) —  Illustrations
The illustrations in Appendix B are an attempt to depict how CLTs, CATs, and CMTs might work. 
For illustration purposes, many simplified assumptions are made; for example, questions are classi­
fied into ten levels based on difficulty and complexity, instead of a continuous function.
Computer Linear Test (CLT) —  Illustration
Assumptions for this illustration
1. An examination with 400 objective questions will meet the examination specifications and mea­
surement reliability standards. All questions have been pretested and assigned a difficulty/com- 
plexity level from 0 to 9.
2. Questions assigned to each difficulty/complexity level are designated as follows:
a. Q represents a question.
b. Q0 represents a question at the lowest difficulty/complexity level, and Q9 represents a ques­
tion at the highest difficulty/complexity level.
c. Q501, Q502, Q503, etc. represent different individual questions at level 5 (e.g., Q501 repre­
sents question #1 at level 5).
d. Each question has 20 equivalent forms in a question bank. This means that the question 
bank consists of 8,000 different questions.
3. Twice as many middle-level questions, designated by Q3XX, Q4XX, Q5XX, and Q6XX, should 
be asked as high-level questions, designated by Q7XX, Q8XX, Q9XX, and low-level questions, 
designated as Q0XX, Q 1XX, and Q2XX.
Examination
A linear examination consisting of 400 questions would be depicted by the following diagram:
Difficulty/
Complexity
Level
Test Set o f  Questions Total Number o f  Questions
High
Middle
Low
Q901
Q801
Q701
Q902
Q802
Q702
Q903
Q803
Q703
........  Q933
........  Q833
........  Q733 Q734
Q601 Q602 Q603 ........  Q633 Q634
Q501 Q502 Q503 ........  Q533 Q534
Q401 Q402 Q403 ........  Q433 Q434
Q301 Q302 Q303 ........  Q333 Q334
Q201 Q202 Q203 ........  Q233 Q234
Q101 Q102 Q103 ........  Q133
Q001 Q002 Q003 ........  Q033
Q650
Q550
Q450
Q350
100
200
100
This examination would ask 100 high-level questions (Q9XX, Q8XX, and Q7XX), 100 low-level 
questions (Q0XX, Q 1XX, and Q2XX), and 200 middle-level questions of each candidate.
Candidates with a high (low) level of ability would be wasting time answering the low (high) level 
questions. A CAT or CMT type CBT (illustrated next) could reduce testing time for these candidates.
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Computer Adaptive Test (CAT) —  Illustration
Assumptions for this illustration
1. A minimum of 95 objective questions is needed to meet examination specifications and to ensure 
that a candidate’s ability estimate is sufficiently precise to determine, with a known degree of 
confidence, whether the candidate possesses or lacks the minimum competence necessary to 
pass the exam. A maximum of 300 questions will be administered to any one candidate. 
Questions have been pretested and calculated into ten discrete difficulty/complexity levels.
2. Questions assigned to each difficulty/complexity level are designated as follows:
a. Q represents a question.
b. Q0 represents a question at the lowest level of complexity and difficulty and Q9 represents 
a question at the highest level of complexity and difficulty.
c. Q501, Q502, Q503, etc. represent different individual questions at level 5 (e.g., Q501 repre­
sents question #1 at level 5).
d. The question bank consists of 500 different questions for levels 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9; and 
1,000 different questions for levels 5, 6, 7, and 8. Thus the question bank consists of 7,000 
different questions.
Examination
A computer adaptive test would be depicted by the following diagram:
Difficulty/
Complexity
Level
High
Low
Individual Questions
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A correct response to Q501, which for a given candidate could be one of 1,000 questions from the 
question bank, would mean the candidate would receive the next question at a higher difficulty/com­
plexity level, which on the diagram is Q601. Each response would cause the next question to be tai­
lored to the candidate’s estimated ability.
Candidates with extremely high ability would tend to move to level 8 and 9 questions and not waste 
their time on lower-level questions. Conversely, lower ability candidates would tend to move to level 
0 and 1 questions and not waste their time on higher-level questions.
Because this examination tailors the questions to the candidate’s abilities, this examination would ask 
the most able and least able candidates fewer questions, because their answers would sooner lead to 
reliable estimates of their ability as either clearly passing or clearly failing. Most of these candidates’ 
questions would be at the higher or lower levels of difficulty/complexity. Candidates between the 
most and least able would be asked additional questions to resolve the issue of whether they should 
pass or fail, since their skills hover around the pass-fail point.
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Computer Mastery Test (CMT) —  Illustration
Assumptions for this illustration
1. A 20-question testlet will meet the examination content specifications. A candidate must take a mini­
mum of two testlets (for this illustration) before the first pass/fail/test further determination will be 
made. A maximum of 15 testlets will be administered to a candidate, so the maximum number of 
questions given to a candidate will be 300. All questions have been pretested and assigned a diffi­
culty/complexity level of 0 to 9.
2. Questions assigned to each difficulty/complexity level are designated as follows:
a. Q represents a question.
b. Q0 represents a question at the lowest level of complexity and difficulty and Q9 represents 
a question at the highest level of complexity and difficulty.
c. Q501, Q502, Q503, etc. represent different individual questions at level 5 (e.g., Q501 rep­
resents question #1 at level 5).
d. The question bank consists of 500 different questions for levels 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9; and 
1,000 different questions for levels 5, 6, 7, and 8. This means that the question bank con­
sists of 7,000 different questions.
Examination
A mastery examination consisting of 20 questions would be depicted by the following:
TESTLET #1 TESTLET #2 TESTLET #3 TESTLET #4
Q901
Q903
Q801
Q803
Q805
Q701
Q703
Q705
Q902
Q802
Q804
Q702
Q704
Q904
Q906
Q806
Q808
Q810
Q706
Q708
Q905
Q907
Q807
Q809
Q707
Q709
IF MORE 
INFORMATION 
NEEDED
Q908
Q910
Q811
Q813
Q815
Q710
Q712
Q714
Q909
Q911
Q812
Q814
Q816
Q711
Q713
IF MORE 
INFORMATION 
NEEDED
etc.
Q601 Q602 Q605 Q606 Q608 Q609
Q603 Q604 Q607 Q610
Q501 Q502 Q503 Q202
Q301 Q401
Q101 Q201 Q001
After the second and each succeeding testlet, a determination would be made as follows: (1) the can­
didate passed, (2) the candidate failed, or (3) insufficient information: continue to test the candidate.
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APPENDIX C
AICPA/NASBA Uniform Accountancy Act—  
Section 5(d) through (h)
Section 5
Qualifications for a Certificate as a Certified Public Accountant
(d) The examination required to be passed as a condition for the granting of a certificate shall be in 
writing, shall be held twice a year, and shall test the applicant’s knowledge of the subjects of 
accounting and auditing, and such other related subjects as the Board may specify by rule. The 
time for holding such examination shall be fixed by the Board and may be changed from time to 
time. The Board shall prescribe by rule the methods of applying for and conducting the examina­
tion, including methods for grading papers and determining a passing grade required of an appli­
cant for a certificate provided, however, that the Board shall to the extent possible see to it that 
the grading of the examination, and the passing grades, are uniform with those applicable in all 
other states. The Board may make such use of all or any part of the Uniform Certified Public 
Accountant Examination and Advisory Grading Service of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants and may contract with third parties to perform such administrative services 
with respect to the examination as it deems appropriate to assist it in performing its duties here­
under.
Comment: The Uniform Certified Public Accountant Examination and Advisory Grading Service, 
referred to in this provision, has for some years been consistently used by the Board of Accountancy 
(or its equivalent) of every American jurisdiction. Although the grading provided by that service is, as 
the name implies, only advisory, with each state Board retaining ultimate authority to determine 
grades and passing requirements, it is obvious that uniformity among jurisdictions in these matters is 
a matter of considerable importance.
Uniformity respecting the examination is essential to ensuring interstate mobility for the certificate 
holders of this state.
(e) An applicant shall be required to pass all sections of the examination provided for in subsection 
(d) in order to qualify for a certificate. A passing grade for each section shall be 75. If at a given 
sitting of the examination an applicant passes two or more but not all sections, then the applicant 
shall be given credit for those sections that the applicant has passed and need not sit for reexami­
nation in those sections, provided that—
(1) at that sitting the applicant wrote all sections of the examination for which the applicant 
does not have credit;
(2) the applicant attained a minimum grade of 50 on each section taken at that sitting;
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(3) the applicant passes the remaining sections of the examination within six consecutive exam­
inations given after the one at which the first sections were passed;
(4) at each subsequent sitting at which the applicant seeks to pass any additional sections, the 
applicant writes all sections for which the applicant does not have credit; and
(5) in order to receive credit for passing additional sections in any such subsequent sitting, the 
applicant attains a minimum grade of 50 on sections taken at that sitting;
Comment: This provision goes into unusual detail in prescribing the requirements applicable to the 
granting of partial credits where an applicant passes part but not all of the CPA examination at a given 
sitting (these requirements are commonly referred to as “conditioning” requirements). The reason for 
such detail is, as explained in the introductory comments, the desirability of uniform requirements 
among all jurisdictions so as to provide maximum latitude for transferability of credits and conse­
quent mobility of applicants.
(f) An applicant shall be given credit for any and all sections of an examination passed in another 
state if such credit would have been given, under then applicable requirements, if the applicant 
had taken the examination in this State.
(g) The Board may in particular cases waive or defer any of the requirements of subsections (e) and 
(f) regarding the circumstances in which the various sections of the examination must be passed, 
upon a showing that, by reason of circumstances beyond the applicant’s control, the applicant 
was unable to meet such requirement.
(h) The Board may charge, or provide for a third party administering the examination to charge, 
each applicant a fee, in an amount prescribed by the Board by rule, for each section of the 
examination or reexamination taken by the applicant.
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COMMENT FORM 
DEADLINE DATE: FEBRUARY 1 5 , 1996 
INVITATION TO COMMENT
CONVERSION OF THE UNIFORM CPA EXAMINATION 
TO A COMPUTER BASED EXAMINATION
The AICPA Board of Examiners is studying whether to convert the Uniform CPA Examination to a 
computer based test. As a basis for gathering information on whether to convert, the Board of 
Examiners requests each board of accountancy and other interested parties to complete this seven- 
page comment form after reading the attached Invitation to Comment paper.
RESPONDENT
Board of Accountancy_______________________________________________________________
Contact Person____________________________________________________________________
Other Interested Parties
Name___________________________________________________________________ _
A ffilia tion________________________________________ ___________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
A. Do you favor the conversion of the Uniform CPA Examination to a computer based test? 
(Please check one)
□  Yes
□  No
  Not Sure
B. What are the primary reasons for your answer?
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C. If you favor conversion of the CPA Examination to a CBT, please rank order the types of CBTs presented in 
the Invitation to Comment paper from most acceptable (1) to least acceptable (4). Also please indicate, by 
placing a check in the appropriate column, which if any of the CBT types you find unacceptable.
CBT Type
Ranking
1=Most Acceptable
2=2nd Most Acceptable 
3=3rd Most Acceptable 
4=Least Acceptable
Do you find 
this CBT Type 
Unacceptable?
Computer Linear
Computer Adaptive
Computer Mastery
Computer Simulation
Comments ___________________________________________________________________
D. Please rank order the five models from the most acceptable to the least acceptable. Use 1 to indicate 
the model you find most acceptable and 5 to indicate the model you find least acceptable. Also, 
indicate which of the models, if any, you find unacceptable by placing a check in the appropriate 
column. If you believe that another model should be considered, please describe it below and 
include it in your rankings, going from 1 (Most Acceptable) to 6 (Least Acceptable).
Models
Ranking
1=Most Acceptable 
2=2nd Most Acceptable 
3=3rd Most Acceptable 
4=4th Most Acceptable 
5/6=Least Acceptable
Do you find 
this CBT Type 
Unacceptable?
#1-One Section, all objective
#2-Two Sections, all objective
#3-Three Sections; Hierarchical
#4-Four Sections; Current 
Structure, combination of
CLT CAT, CMT, and CST
#5-Three Sections, Combination 
of CLT CAT, CMT, and CST
#6-Additional Model 
(not included in paper)
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Comments
E. If you favor conversion of the CPA Examination to a CBT, please check the rating that best indi­
cates how you feel about the following examination structures:
Strongly Adamantly
Favor Favor Neutral Against Against Unsure
1. One section (format could be 
all-objective or combination of 
objective and essay/problem/
simulation) 0  [2]
2. Two sections (format could be 
all-objective or combination of 
objective and essay/problem/
simulation) 1  0
3. Three sections; Hierarchical 
(all-objective prerequisite 
section before being allowed to
to take the two essay sections) 0  `
4. Four sections (same as current
examination. Format would be 
combination of objective and 
essay/problem/simulation) 0  0
5. Three sections (incorporating 
the content of the current 
Business Law & Professional 
Responsibilities section into the 
three remaining sections. Format 
would be combination of objec­
tive and essay/problem/
simulation) 0  0
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Comments
F. If you favor conversion of the CPA Examination to a CBT, please check the rating that best indi­
cates how you feel about the following examination formats:
Strongly Adamantly
Favor Favor Neutral Against Against Unsure
1. Four-option multiple choice
2. Other objective answer 
formats (OOAFs)
3. Essay-type questions
4. Problem-type questions
5. Simulations
Comments _____________________________________________________________________________
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G. Please indicate, by placing a check in the appropriate column, what you believe are the two greatest 
benefits of computerized testing.
Benefits
Greatest Benefit
(Please check only one box)
Second Greatest Benefit
(Please check only one box)
1. Test research, recognition, 
judgment skills
2. More complex questions
3. Increased measurement 
precision
4. Increased accuracy of 
recording candidate answers
5. Simplification of board 
workload
6. Improved examination security
7. Enhanced administration 
conditions
8. Increased examination flexibility— 
more than two prescribed dates
9. Reduction in testing time
10. Quicker grade reporting
11. Reduced handling of question 
and answer materials
C om m ents_____________________________________________________________________________
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H. Please indicate, by placing a check in the appropriate column, what you believe are the two greatest 
impediments to computerized testing.
Impediments
Greatest Impediment
(Please check only one box)
Second Greatest Impediment
(Please check only one box)
1. Examination fees charged 
candidates
2. Contracting of examination 
administration
3. Change statutes or regulations
4. Availability and approval of 
computer sites
5. Possible (currently unknown) 
legal issues
C om m ents_____________________________________________________________________________
I. On-demand examination administration appears to require an all-objective examination, as opposed to 
an examination that includes essay/problem/simulation type questions. Do you favor an all-objective 
examination, administered on demand, or do you favor an examination that includes essay/problem/sim­
ulation type questions, administered fewer times a year on common dates? (please check one)
□  All-objective, on-demand
□  Essay/problem/simulation questions a few times a year
C om m ents_____________________________________________________________________________
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J. Other Comments.
Return this response form by February 15, 1996 to the address below:
Board of Examiners
c/o James D. Blum, Director, Examinations Division 
American Institute of CPAs 
Harborside Financial Center/201 Plaza Three 
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881
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